Well, they do say Spring is a time for renewal, growth and rebirth - and this has definitely been
the case for us. May brought even more exciting changes and improvements here at Amilla
Maldives. Top chef, Jonny Marsh, was at Amilla to see some of our changes during his culinary
residency. It included an amazing opportunity for guests to enjoy two fabulous dining events,
including a beach BBQ.

Considerate Collection
Another branch of our growth - pun intended - was in the environmental sector. Small Luxury Hotels
of the World announced we have been included in their Considerate Collection. This special accolade
has so far only been given to 35 properties around the world in recognition of their sustainability
initiatives. Amilla is the only one in the Maldives to have been added to the prestigious Considerate
Collection.

Moving Up
May has seen two major improvements in Amilla’s fitness arenas. First was the opening of a new
cardio studio at Javvu Spa. Situated adjacent to the gym, it’s now a dedicated strength area. This
facility offers guests a range of cardio equipment with stunning views across the azure waters of Baa

Atoll. Our tennis courts have also had a makeover, with the resurfacing of the courts ready for
November's visit from world number two player, Danill Medvedev.

Border Miles
The Maldivian government recently started a new initiative for repeat visitors to the Maldives, Border
Miles. This unique loyalty scheme sees travellers collect points each time they visit our island nation.
Over time they accumulate, giving access to three different levels of privileges and benefits. As a
Maldivian-owned resort, Amilla is taking part in the scheme and offering guests with the required
number of Border Miles special privileges including massages, pack and go laundry and free
excursions.

Maldives Golden Year
2022 marks the celebration of 50 years of tourism in the Maldives and Amilla has an exciting range
of events planned to commemorate this very special year. These events will include giving support to
neighbouring inhabited islands with the donation of 50 bicycles and a tour of Amilla for 50 local
children on World Family Day. Amilla will also support Neyvaa 2’s attempt to set a new world record
for the most people performing static apnea at one time. Guests staying at Amilla on October 1st
can be a part of this event.

Planning your visit
As you all know, Amilla has celebrated many events and international holidays in style over the years.
So to help you plan your next visit to Amilla around what is happening at the resort we have created
a new Events calendar. Click through on any of the underlined events to get more details.
Our Festive Season planning is already well underway and we can reveal this year’s theme is “Amilla
Presents Showtime”. Daily events will be themed around different shows and while we cannot yet
disclose our New Year’s Eve theme, you can count on there being plenty of glamour, including a red
carpet, on the night.
We look forward to welcoming you back to Amilla again soon.

